October 2018

Interested in learning about credit transfer or degree completion? Read about new opportunities or attend a pathways event this month to explore your options!

It’s your education. Take it with you wherever you want to go.

Events This Month

Wednesday, October 3
University of Guelph – Transfer Information Table
Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 10:00am -2:00pm

You are warmly invited to drop by the information table and speak to a transfer advisor about completing a degree at the University of Guelph.

Wednesday, October 10
University of Guelph-Humber – Transfer Information Table
Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 9:00am -12:00pm

Learn more about upgrading your diploma to a university degree at University of Guelph-Humber.

Thursday, October 18
Carleton University – Transfer Information Table
Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 10:00am -2:00pm

Stop by and speak with Carleton University for information regarding Credit Transfer and Pathway opportunities.

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, November 21
Lakehead University – Transfer Information Table
Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 9:00am – 12:00pm
SAVE THE DATE
Tuesday, January 22, 2019
Educational Pathways Fair
Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 10:00am – 2:00pm

Keep Up-to-Date:
Email us: transfer@mohawkcollege.ca
Follow us on Twitter: @MohawkPathways
Search the Mohawk Transfer Database
Visit our website: mohawkcollege.ca/transfer
View our events calendar